JOINT SESSION

ASEBIR Special Interest Group (SIG) Quality

and

Alpha (Scientists in Reproductive Medicine)

Date: 5th October 2011

Topic: Quality Management in Clinical Embryology Laboratory

Chair: Basak Balaban, Ana Cobo

Sessions:
09:40h.: Quality control in the Clinical Embryology Laboratory. Development of guidelines in the last 30 years until current situation
        Basak Balaban

10:20h.: Design of Embryology Laboratory
        Klaus Wiemer

11:00h.: Coffee break

11:30h.: Role of metrology applied to Embryology Laboratory
        Nicolás Prados

12:10h.: Crucial parameters monitoring in embryo culture. Effects on embryonic development
        Laura Rienzi

12:50h.: Asebir quality indicators. Technical phase
        Juan Manuel Moreno

13:00h.: Lunch